Relying on a close reading of more than 4,000 medicals student theses, this essay explores the evolving medical approaches to race and environment in the early national and antebellum United States and highlights the role that medical school pedagogy played in disseminating and elaborating racial theory. Specifically, it considers the influence of racial science on medical concepts of the relationship of bodies to climates. At their core, monogenesis-belief in a single, unified human race-and polygenesis-the belief that each race was created separately-were theories about the human body's connections to the natural world. As polygenesis became influential in Atlantic medical thought, physicians saw environmental treatments as a matter of matching bodies to their natural ecology. In the first decades of the nineteenth century, Atlantic physicians understood bodies and places as in constant states of flux. Through proper treatment, people and environments could suffer either degradation or improvement. Practitioners saw African Americans and whites as the same species with their differences being largely superficial and produced by climate. However, by the 1830s and 1840s medical students were learning that each race was inherently different and unalterable by time or temperature. In this paradigm, medical students articulated a vision of racial health rooted in organic relationships between bodies and climates.
In an 1854 article entitled "Remarks on Dysentery among the Negroes," white New Orleans physician and racial scientist, Samuel Cartwright, explained that treating slaves on plantations during dysentery or cholera outbreaks was an exercise in triangulating the influences of environment, body, and "the negro's peculiar [psychological] nature." Not only did plantation practitioners have to cope with the material reality of the epidemic, they must also address the growing "panic" that could "dig the negro's grave," even before the cholera or dysentery struck.
2 For Cartwright, the cure to both outbreaks of intestinal diseases and epidemic fear lay in recreating an "African" environment supposedly best fit for enslaved people. In his approach, Cartwright evinced the influence of racial theory on medicine, within the context of the broader reciprocal relationship between constructions of environments and bodies characteristic of nineteenth-century science. Through the writings of doctors such as Cartwright and through the pedagogy of medical school lectures, antebellum medical students learned to approach black bodies as requiring distinct treatments and specifically suited for tropical environments.
Narrating his experience on a large coastal sugar plantation, Cartwright recalled that he had, against the overseer's protest, "headed the line of march" of 300 enslaved people out of the quarters and into an open-air camp, isolated from any buildings. In order to exorcise the fear, Cartwright directed the performance of a ritual, with one half rooted in plantation practices and the other in the imagined conditions of African "barbarity." He ordered the "conjurers" responsible for the panic to be publicly whipped, simultaneous to directing "a wild African dance." Cartwright's process supposedly cured the panic, but it also aided in the prevention of the further spread of cholera. The slaves remained in the camp for a further six weeks, and unbeknownst to Cartwright, the enslaved were now potentially isolated from the parts of the plantation where intestinal diseases thrived.
3 Not only did the fear supposedly end, but also by returning slaves "to an imitation of savage life, in the woods or open fields," Cartwright explained that he had "put an instantaneous stop to sickness and death among their people." 4 Although it lay largely outside the bounds of normative therapeutics, Cartwright's treatment regime demonstrates the importance of racial and environmental theory to antebellum therapeutic practices.
While few, if any, physicians were likely to have repeated Cartwright's ritualistic dance performance, the practice of camping out or removal from quarters was not completely unknown in the antebellum South. James W. Hudson, a student at the Medical University of the State of South Carolina (MUSSC), asserted in his senior medical thesis in 1854 that "when a case of fever occurs in a negro quarter, it almost invariably spreads in spite of every wholesome restriction, unless the prophylactic be resorted to of 'moving them out. '" 5 The medical theses by Hudson and his classmates -who would all have been designated white as a requirement of admission -underscored how medical practice on plantations represented a complicated balance, where treatment had as much to do with the environment and a patient's racial background as it did with nostrums, purgatives, and other conventions of antebellum medical therapeutics. Utilizing novel theories about the environment and race emerging in the antebellum natural sciences, physicians began to consider a patient's race and its relation to the environment as increasingly important to medical practice.
At the core of these late-antebellum therapeutics resided racial theory and polygenesis-the belief that each human race was a distinct species with separate origins. The rise of medical polygenesis also coincided with a shift in Atlantic medical theory. Starting in Paris at the turn of the nineteenth century, French physicians argued that instead of putting faith in overarching rational systems, medicine should be rooted in empirical observation and tailored to the specific environment and background of each patient.
Historians of racial science have often focused on how polygenesis co-evolved alongside the emerging sectional crisis over slavery in the United States. 6 Likewise, scholars of antebellum slavery and medicine have emphasized how medical knowledge about race was constructed on the ground, in the interactions among white physicians, white planters, and enslaved patients, with medical pedagogy occupying an ancillary role in the dissemination of racial theories. 7 These works usually frame polygenesis and racial medicine as distinctly southern branches of knowledge, constructed under the exigencies of defending an unstable slave society. Building on works by these two groups of scholars, this essay argues that while slavery certainly played a key role in shaping the southern medical profession, medical schools in the North and South engaged in the production and distribution of racial theories. Moreover, during the antebellum period, the Medical Department of the University of Pennsylvania (MDUP) provided an important training ground for members of the American school of ethnology, including the movement's most prominent theorists Josiah Nott, Charles Caldwell, and Samuel Morton. Attending to medical education as a site for the proliferation of racial theories makes clear that the emergence of racial medicine in the antebellum era was as much the product of the professionalization of medicine as it was the story of recalcitrant regional politics.
The 4,000 medical student theses that constitute the core evidence for this article provide insight to medical pedagogy at two distant institutions. The collection from the Medical Department of the University of Pennsylvania (MDUP) contains 2,244 theses from between the years 1807 and 1861; while the collection from the Medical University of the State of South Carolina (MUSSC) has 1,900 theses dating 1825 to 1860. These two collections are especially valuable because of their size, their relative completeness, and the status of these two schools as influential institutions in their regions. At both schools, students were required to write a thesis, but unlike their modern counterparts, antebellum medical students did not set out to create original scholarship. Instead, students aimed to present the known facts about a given topic, derived largely from their education. In his 1860 thesis advocating for the "immediate abolition" of required theses, MDUP student L.B. Haley explained that most medical student theses were "nothing more than an incompletely disguised compilation."
8 Instead of diminishing their utility as a source, the unoriginality of student theses make them ideally suited for accessing the mainstream of medical knowledge as it was developed and promulgated.
In both of these collections, race had a significant, although by no means central, position in medical theses. Seven percent of Philadelphia's MDUP students discussed race in their theses compared with thirteen percent of students at MUSSC. At MDUP, region of origin overall only played an ancillary role in the likelihood of a student addressing race in a thesis. Slightly over eight percent of all theses written by students at MDUP who came from slave states and counties discussed race. Among MDUP students who came from areas without slavery, 6.4 percent commented on race. In short, while intimate experience with slavery increased slightly the chance that a student would discuss race, it was hardly the deciding factor. As opposed to staunch advocates of slavery such as Cartwright, medical students discussed race in these theses largely as part of an exercise required for graduation, with little or no overt political agenda. Analysis of the theses suggests that racial medicine in the antebellum period became a normative part of medical teaching across regional lines.
Specifically, polygenesis fundamentally altered medical pedagogy on the health of certain body types and their relationship to the environment. Polygenesis had a significant influence on these concepts of medical environments and therapeutics, as a theory of human origins and of the natural order of the races. The tangled web emerging in this period that drew together medical, environmental, and racial concepts, meant that polygenesis could not be seen simply as politics or natural history influencing medical education; theories of race were understood as the underpinnings of practice during the antebellum era. 9 Physicians enacted polygenesis as a practice-based theory through their treatment of African American patients, and through therapeutic approaches that attempted to recreate each race's primordial, healthy environment. Even if medical students were never going to copy Cartwright's "wild African dance," they were still likely to agree with him that the healthiest place for African Americans was an environment most closely resembling their images of West Africa -the Deep South.
ENVIRONMENT, RACE, AND HEALTH IN THE ERA OF MONOGENESIS
At the dawn of the nineteenth century, most white physicians and scientists were monogenists, contending that specific environments created races which were degenerated or elevated from an original type. 10 In this context, all human bodies were the same species dating back to Adam and Eve, just adapted to different climates. During the latecolonial and early national periods, American physicians who supported monogenesis and the belief in a unified human species saw race as a minor factor in medical practice. 11 The monogenist Benjamin Rush at the end of the eighteenth century proposed a disease theory of blackness, positing that both racial difference and disease were produced by bodies that were out of balance with their environment. Rush held that all bodies were healthiest in a temperate environment, existing between the extremes of the tropics and the tundra.
12 Rush and his colleagues largely treated each race the same in terms of therapeutics, and they believed that people, devoid of race, reacted to specific environments in ways that were largely universal. As a result, they treated the human body as a blank slate, altered and adapted by external and internal factors ranging from education to diet or even climate. For Rush and other physicians during the early national period, environment meant something both climatic and social.
In many ways, Rush was both the foil and predecessor for later polygenist physicians such as Samuel Cartwright. Although Rush believed in the essential unity of the human species, he also understood medical theories of race to have direct relevance to American racial politics. In his 1798 article contending that blackness was a type of leprosy, Rush argued that curing racial difference was a pressing social issue, because physicians, by showing that African Americans were at their core the same animal as white 9 Historian Melissa Stein argues that this was true through the history of racial science in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, asserting, "The sciences of race, from ethnology to eugenics, were fundamentally applied sciences." Melissa N. Stein, Later monogenists, such as the South Carolina Reverend John Bachman, believed that the environment over millennia had caused significant, hereditary structural changes to black bodies that ultimately suited them for differential treatment -much like the polygenists. However, Rush saw the structures of bodies as much more fluid and tied to the immediate relationships between body and environment. Instead of seeing race as a variation of Lamarckian adaptation where physical changes to the body would be transmitted through reproduction, Rush believed that race could be cured. 14 According to Rush and his students, heat, diet, and the "deficiency of labour" in Africa created much of the culture of Africans instead of an innate nature dating back to creation, as claimed by polygenists. 15 Bodies and environments existed in constant states of flux, resulting in cyclical relationships of mutual influence. Under Rush's formulation, blackness could be contracted in much the same way as any other disease.
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While Rush, with his opposition to racial enslavement and domination, approached race with more optimism than later physicians such as Cartwright, Rush still envisioned a white America.
Rush's racial theories reflected a larger conception of the human body and disease, rooted in his early studies under William Cullen in Edinburgh in the 1760s. Rush believed that actions of the body were "all effects of stimuli acting upon the organs of sense and motion." 17 In this model, Rush depicted environments as having immediate effects on the body, including absence of sunlight causing depression, a loud noise In 1809 MDUP student Thomas Harris explained, "Hence I would Infer that the difference of colour in the human species is entirely dependent on the climate in which they live, and not to any specific difference in the original stamina. Negro children those considerably white at birth, become black when exposed to the solar rays, and I am inclined to believe they would continue so, even if practicable for them to live without being exposed to the light. argues that by the antebellum era, monogenists and polygenists viewed race and environment in largely similar ways, explaining, "And no matter how they posited racial origins or environmental causality, few in the white majority questioned the main conclusion that human peoples intrinsically belonged to the locales for which they were suited." While in many ways true, Valen cius underestimates how polygenist views forced monogenists to move away from their predecessors like Rush who viewed race as far more fluid. Valen cius, 236. 17 Rush divided stimuli on the body into "external" and "internal forces." He explained, "The external are light, sound, odours, air, heat, exercise, and the pleasures of the senses. The internal stimuli are food, drinks, chyle, the blood, a certain tension of the glands, which contain secreted liquors, and the exercise of the faculties of the mind." Rush, Medical Inquiries, II, 378.
"resuscitating a person who was supposed to be dead," and the restorative power of certain scents. 18 Thus, the body existed under constant forces of alteration from external influences; and race like other diseases was the product of this fluid relationship between body and stimuli that had gone awry.
External forces could be invigorating or harmful, but in Rush's theory, there existed a universal human body, being shaped and acted upon by natural and social environmental influences. Disease was the product of the body in disrupted states, outside of the healthy equilibrium, the outcome from numerous external stimuli acting upon the body's natural state. 19 For example, the student, and future MDUP anatomy professor, William Horner explained in his notes from Rush's lectures, "3 different stages of society or civilization influence the pulse, it is slower in savages than in persons brought up in a civilized society. Savages want [for] the numerous stimuli of thought, conversation, etc. which civilized people enjoy, hence too the pulse is less frequent in countryman than in townspeople." 20 Likewise, emancipation "produced fainting in a negro who was unexpectedly set at liberty."
21 For Rush and his students, environment represented a wide range of factors that affected the body, both in terms of immediate health and racial character.
Rush's medicine and its attendant theory of race posited a vision of slavery in which African Americans were superficially degenerated due to slave labor in unhealthy climates, instead of being inherently inferior and naturally suited for such labor. While Rush's vision of racial improvement meant curing race to return to the white norm, he also provided a vital, anti-slavery medical therapeutics. In contrast to later polygenists like Cartwright, who saw slavery as important to the health of the nation, Rush saw slavery and the slave trade in particular as one its gravest ills. Rush's universal vision of embodied health also spoke to questions of the health of society as a whole, arguing that the free circulation of goods and people in the Atlantic World was central to the health of the young and fragile American democracy. For Rush, the health of the American republic required its participation in the flow of goods and people in the Atlantic World, as long as the harmful elements of the slave trade were constrained.
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Rush presented race as the product of social, cultural, and environmental factors that affected the body's state of balance, and his conceptions of health and race greatly influenced his students. Following Rush's lectures, students attributed the increased likelihood of African Americans to contract certain ailments such as tetanus, typhoid fever, and other fevers to social and environmental factors, not race. In many ways, the discourse over race and immunity represented the clearest shift in how physicians conceived of racial difference. Late-antebellum physicians expressed a vision of race as biologically determined in their depiction of black bodies as inherently immune or susceptible to certain ailments, in contrast to early national physicians' belief that poor working and living conditions caused differential rates of disease contraction. While Rush briefly flirted with the idea that people of African descent had an innate immunity to yellow fever during Philadelphia's epidemic in 1793, he quickly abandoned the position in light of the growing death toll amongst the African American population.
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Even Rush's brief consideration of innate immunity should serve as a sign that biodeterminist conceptions of race were always close to taking hold of American medicine. Embracing Rush's logic, MDUP students during the early national period tended to ascribe differential rates of disease on plantations to material conditions, not to constitution or immunity. They rejected the contentions of West Indian physicians that people of African descent contracted tetanus more often because of their constitutions or some innate disposition. Instead, as Thomas Bryant explained in his 1807 thesis, African Americans on plantations were prone to develop tetanus "owing to their being much more exposed to the causes which produce it; as bad clothing, going barefoot, [and] frequent wounds received in their various occupations."
24 As late as 1825, MDUP student Gilbert Heston wrote that high rates of tetanus on plantations did not arise "from any constitutional predisposition, but from [slaves] being more exposed to punctures and wounds in the feet from usually going barefooted." 25 The rejection of differential immunity represented an alternative conception of bodies from that of medical students in the later-antebellum era who, for example, attributed higher rates of typhoid fever in slaves to constitutional peculiarities. 26 Inherent to the monogenist formulation of the relationship between race and tetanus was both a rejection of polygenesis and an accusation towards planters for the poor treatment of their enslaved property. These students argued it was inattention to clothing-shoes in particularthat made tetanus such a serious problem on plantations, not the bodies of the enslaved themselves.
While students would increasingly see the plight of black bodies as a product of their natural organization and relation to distinct environments as the antebellum era progressed, issues of slaves' clothing and nutrition remained persistent, if increasingly secondary themes in discussions of slave health. This shift resulted not so much from a lack of interest in the material conditions of the enslaved but instead derived from the theoretical divorce of the natural from the built environments. Rush and other white physicians at the turn of the century into the 1820s grouped as "stimuli" the influence of social and material environments: such stimuli could be altered. By contrast, late antebellum physicians saw climates' relationships to bodies as inert, inalterable, and causing ill or good health, where dietary or sartorial concerns were largely secondary. Instead of treating all bodies the same, physicians turned their attention to how to treat white and black bodies as distinct organisms. His writings helped to mark a shift in how antebellum racial science framed the relationship between bodies and environments, from more fluid notions of degeneration and change to hardened rules about certain races' relationships to climates. In addition to polygenesis' more overt socio-political meanings, antebellum physicians such as Dickson also understood it as a theory of the environment and the health of human bodies. According to Dickson, the darker races remained healthy nowhere "except under the hot sun of the South," nor could the "northern tribes" live in the "Gold Coast." And when these laws were transgressed, "we encounter a host of difficulties in the deadly pangs of sickness and the tortures of fatal disease." Polygenesis and the relationship between race and environment represented a vital piece of medical theory for Dickson, and understanding these relationships was "the lot of [the medical] profession." 27 By the 1840s, and even as early as the 1830s with Dickson, racial science and medical practice had increasingly come to embrace a multitude of human types, illnesses, and environments. Understanding and treating illness became the task of triangulating these factors toward the right treatment for each unique patient. While subscribing to this vision of medicine did not require a commitment to polygenesis, a belief in the powerful, organic relationship between bodies and environments fit easily with the notion of distinct human species and gave underlying support to the polygenetic notion that each species was suited to its original climate. Medical polygenism then went further to posit the increasingly common view that black bodies were specifically fit, physically and intellectually, for the toil of slavery. This hardening of medical theories of race in the late-antebellum period occurred alongside the larger, rising political tensions over the future of American slavery. In this context, as polygenesis supplanted monogenesis in scientific thought in the 1840s and 1850s, white medical practitioners gave both tacit and direct consent to the racial status quo through how they understood disease in the bodies of their patients, white and black.
POLYGENESIS AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN ANTEBELLUM MEDICAL THOUGHT
Simultaneous to ideological shifts occurring in beliefs about race, physicians also began to rethink many of the central tenants of American medical theory, distancing themselves from the theories of the great American systematist Benjamin Rush. Where influential colonial and early national physicians such as Rush (and the other early MDUP professors), and even the eminent polygenist Samuel Morton, had sought their advanced medical degrees in Edinburgh, in the antebellum period, eminent antebellum physicians studied at the clinics in Paris. 28 Most Paris clinicians rejected all overarching and universalizing systems in favor of "empiricism." Through empiricism, physicians and in particular Pierre Louis, who was often sought out by American students in Paris, advocated for a medicine based around observation, statistics, and autopsies.
29 Prominent physicians and professors such as Josiah Nott and Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sr., attended lectures in Paris, and even Morton eventually returned to Europe to study in the French capital. The American presence became so large in Paris that Americans even had their own medical society. 30 The importance of the Paris School to the development of climatically and racially specific medical theories resided in its opposition to systems -such as Rush's -that universalized bodies, diseases, and places. And in the wake of Rush's declining influence, two interrelated therapeutic approaches emerged: medical regionalism and the doctrine of specificity. Specificity, medical regionalism, and polygenesis acted as mutually bolstering sets of ideas that together served to align the black body with hot, miasmal climates and with the need for specific treatment.
The doctrine of specificity argued that not all treatment and therapy plans worked equally well for each patient. Instead, physicians must take into account a patient's "Age, Sex, Colour, Climate, and Occupation" when making treatment decisions. 31 In the antebellum period, therapeutic specificity became the reigning approach to medical practice, largely supplanting the therapeutic universalism of Rush and his contemporaries. Historian John Harley Warner explains, "physicians expressed their conviction that knowledge pertinent for certain places or individuals could be inappropriate for others, directing practice that was dangerous to the patient and to the physician's 33 Specificity and polygenesis captured a shifting perception of the body in antebellum medicine. Instead of existing in fluid and evolving relationships to the environment, physicians understood the human body as having fixed intercourse with its surroundings, and they knew it to be their duty to comprehend these static relationships between bodies and places that dated back for millennia.
Specificity also set the theoretical groundwork for medical regionalism, which built on the notion of racial immunity and certain climatic intolerances. Better known in southern medicine as "States' Rights Medicine," medical regionalism, building out of specificity, argued that medical therapeutics had to be catered to the specific climatic and epidemiological peculiarities of each region. Medical regionalism had special relevance to practitioners in the Old Southwest as well as the South; 34 and while Northern physicians generally accepted its theoretical underpinnings, since they practiced in temperate climates, their therapeutics might still be similar to the well-established methods of European physicians. Thus, northern physicians had little need to create a separate system of practice. In some ways medical regionalism represented a rebellion against the power of the Northern profession, yet the logic of environmentally specific medicine was in keeping with the values of the medical profession throughout the Atlantic World. 35 Medical regionalism was hardly just politics masked as medicine, but rather a part of the ideological matrix central to the Francophone period in Atlantic medicine. Historian John Harley Warner elaborates, "Southern physicians reasoned with a logic entirely in keeping with French precepts, authentic knowledge of the diseases of the American South could be derived from close study of the peoples of that region pursued within the context of its peculiar environments." 36 As with polygenesis, medical regionalism and specificity imagined bodies and environments as increasingly locked into webs of entanglement based on individual, immutable attributes. MDUP student Joel Lewis explained, "In the slave holding states of our Union, commonly called the 'Southern States' the Practice of Medicine and its kindred branches is widely different from the practice of the North."
37 Lewis went on to advocate for the creation of a systematic treatise on treating African Americans in the South.
38 Medical regionalism and specificity undermined hopes for improving black bodies and controlling 32 environments in the way that Rush had encouraged. In the antebellum period, within a polygenetic view of race and place, attempts at medical and social uplift seemed futile in the face of implacable nature.
Dickson's lectures on race diverged sharply from the views of earlier humoralists such as Benjamin Rush. In his 1830 MUSSC physiology course syllabus, Dickson explained, "Malaria probably acts upon the skin primarily. Thus we account for the insusceptibility of the Negro race, who differ from the white more in this point than any other."
39 While Dickson would later come to see people of African descent as containing a more elaborate set of differences than just the skin, even in 1830, he declared that inherent racial difference had caused each race to possess unique relationships to diseases and environments. 40 As with yellow fever, Dickson again argued that creole African Americans were less liable than whites, and "No African is known to have been seized with it."
41 For Dickson, African immunity to yellow fever also proved that it was a distinct disease from dengue fever, another virus plaguing Atlantic ports in the nineteenth century. Disagreeing with Doctor David Osgood of Havana, Dickson explained that because native Africans were wholly insusceptible to yellow fever, and since dengue struck every race equally, it was therefore a distinct disease. 42 Finally, in his 1830 syllabus, in cases of typhus fever on the plantation, Dickson anticipated Cartwright's "camping out" treatment, suggesting moving the slaves out of their old quarters and into "new huts" for both "remedial and prophylactic" purposes.
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Of all the racial theorists, Josiah Nott most clearly wedded specificity, medical regionalism, and polygenesis together. As a leading physician and racial scientist in Mobile with strong connections to northern medical professors, Nott's influence was wide. While scholars have written about Nott as a pro-slavery theorist, they have paid scant attention to how his ideas were deeply rooted in medical theories popular throughout the Atlantic World and the reputation of his works among medical students. 44 Nott's 1857 essay, "Acclimation; or, the Comparative Influence of Climate, Endemic and Epidemic Diseases, on the Races of Men" encapsulated the collision of medicine and polygenesis. Print works by Nott, Dickson, and Rush provide important sources for understanding how medical schools taught race, because, as will be shown in the next section, medical students read these works and used them to frame their approach to practicing medicine on black bodies. In his essay, Nott set out to study race and "Medical Climate, [which] refers to climate in its effects on the body, whether in preventing, causing, or curing diseases." 45 Nott's concept of medical climates highlighted the organic relationship between medical and racial theories and how environment played a key role in both.
While Nott did not completely dismiss the ability of each race to adapt to new climates, he argued that the capacity for adaptation-or acclimation-had racially defined limitations, and was therapeutically secondary to ensuring the health of black bodies. Each race was created for a specific medical climate and had geographically "prescribed salubrious limits," Nott argued. 46 For whites, they could survive in the tropics and the tundra, but their life span would be significantly limited outside of a temperate climate. African Americans could only achieve optimum health in the tropics, but could survive in temperate zones. 47 In Nott's model, the U.S. South represented a liminal space in terms of medical climate, perfect for neither black nor white people, but healthy enough for both races' sustained residence. As a result, the South was an ideal space for plantation slavery, fit for the occupational health of each race's role, the planter and the slave. The black body was almost impervious to heat, and according to Nott, in Africa, Africans went "naked in the scorching rays of the sun, and can lie down and sleep on the ground in a temperature of at least 150 of Fahrenheit, where the white man would die in a few hours." However, the opposite was true of cold weather, explaining that "in America, the Negro steadily deteriorates, and becomes exterminated north of about 40 north latitude." 48 For Nott and other polygenists, not only was southern enslavement healthiest for African Americans, removal from (sub-)tropical zones could bring about significant public health risks, and medicine must therefore be tailored to the specific congregation of bodies, diseases, and climate(s) that the local physician encountered.
Temperature for Nott was only one part of a medical climate, and like each race's relationship to hot and cold, they also had unique connections to the diseases that characterized each climate. When discussing the association between race and disease, the complex entanglements between specificity and polygenesis become most apparent. In this piece, Nott harkened back to his early medical education as a student at MDUP in the late 1820s, explaining that one of his professors, Benjamin Rush's successor Nathanial Chapman, had told the class "that the negro is much less subject to inflammatory diseases, with high vascular action, than the whites."
49 That racialized bodies reacted differently to diseases further proved their innate distinctiveness according to Nott. While racial medicine might have appeared to be particularly southern or American, Nott's essay pointed to a global concept of climatic health that transcended the South. In an Atlantic World characterized by empire, migration of peoples, and mobile diseases, Nott utilized sources that situated the concept of medical climates on a global stage, considering accounts of the health of people of color in the tropical holdings of the French and British empires. 50 As historian Walter Johnson points out, the 1850s represented a time when southerners were looking to Latin America and the Caribbean for possible routes of expansion. 51 Nott both echoed this southward gaze of planters in the Gulf States, but also believed that further migration of peoples and races could provide significant barriers to the future of the United States' racial public health.
Nott showed the dangers of these Atlantic and global migrations, when empires did not account for race and environment. As an example, Nott discussed a British colonial force consisting of white and black West Indian soldiers, serving in Gambia. While nearly all of the 300 white soldiers died, the Afro-Caribbean regiment only lost one soldier. Nott explained, "These black soldiers, too, had been born and brought up in the West Indies; and according to the commonly received theory of acclimation, should not have enjoyed this exemption. No length of residence acclimates the whites in Africa." 52 Nott also solicited information from physicians around the Americas, attempting to underscore that issues of race and climate were an Atlantic problem. Highlighting many medical professionals' transnational perspective, Nott received a letter from Dr. J. Mendizabel of Veracruz, who wrote, "The coolies are, in this place, as well as in the West Indies, exempt from yellow fever."
53 Acclimation could not overcome the organic links between racial health and environment dating back to creation, and to ignore these relationships, meant considerable danger to people in an increasingly mobile world.
As a part of his vision of the wellbeing of the Atlantic World, in contrast to Rush, Nott harbored great cynicism for the future of human mobility and European imperial projects that connected lands and peoples that were intended to remain separate. For Nott the connections created by the Atlantic World defied "the laws of God, both natural and revealed," and civilized man was "the most destructive of all animals," whose "greatest glory lies in blowing out the brains of his fellow-man." 54 Nott believed that Europeans had endangered their lives and that of lesser races by entering "climates that nature never intended [them] for." Nott understood civilization and mobility as a great tragedy, asking of the American colonial experience, "who will undertake to estimate the amount of human life sacrificed, since the discovery of Columbus, by attempts to colonize tropical climates?" The mutually constituted theories of polygenesis, specificity, and medical regionalism created a pedagogical approach to practice that was defined by understanding the innate features that characterized bodies, places, and the relationship between the two. When white students wrote about their future plantation practice, they often characterized the challenges of being a physician through their understanding of the specificity of black bodies and the southern environment. Moreover, professors took concepts such as specificity and medical climates, and they created tailored suggestions for the therapeutic and preventative approach to black health. Likewise, students intending to practice in plantation districts understood that mastering black health, and thereby helping sustain an Atlantic economy built on slave labor, would be key to both their own success and that of the region.
UNHEROIC MEDICINE: STUDENT CONCEPTIONS OF BLACK HEALTH In his 1850 thesis "Hints on the Medical Treatment of Negroes," white MUSSC student Moses McCloud wrote a detailed analysis of the peculiar problems facing a plantation physician. In addition to how to detect whether a slave was feigning illness, McCloud argued that the enslaved patient required a wholly different approach to medical therapeutics. For white patients, physicians must engage in heavy bleeding, but McCloud asserted, "By attacking the disease of the negro by heroic treatment, the almost inevitable result will be extreme debility." According to McCloud, heroic treatments such as venesection and cathartics would only weaken enslaved patients. Instead, the plantation physician "must, therefore, sustain the strength of his patient from the commencement; if not by actual stimulation, he must by withholding all treatment which would necessarily weaken him." 56 McCloud put the doctrine of specificity into a plan of action, highlighting the necessity of a racialized medicine for plantation practice. Students such as McCloud evidenced how practice was influenced by racial theorists such as Nott, and these students formulated the black body as rhetorically unheroic and requiring treatments that stimulated their weaker constitutions.
When discussing a racial practice in their theses, students echoed significant medical texts on race. They looked at the relationship between race, environment, and specificity-based practice through two interrelated approaches, the environmental health of each race and distinct therapeutics. Some students, mirroring Josiah Nott, considered the question of race and health through larger questions of migration or a racial public health model, understanding themselves as social as well as medical doctors. 57 In this approach, students considered the dangers of migration into unnatural climates, including the potential psychological and embodied damage that faced black and white bodies outside of their natural climatic zones. As a subset of their racial worldview, students regularly considered the differential immunity and susceptibility of each race for certain diseases tied to specific climates. Analysis of race and disease underscored the natural fitness of each race for certain climates and occupations, where outside of slavery and the tropics (or the southern sub-tropics), black bodies were in grave danger. Other students, however, focused less on the larger theories of the social and climatic health of black bodies, but instead like McCloud, they theorized about the role of the physician on the plantation, and how the doctrine of specificity and polygenesis created the need for an alternative medical therapeutics on black bodies. In the derivative nature of their theses, students highlighted how they developed their own practice through regurgitation of well-worn ideas in medicine, and provided a window into the pedagogy of antebellum medical schools. In terms of race and other medical topics, while students were not expected to completely agree with their professor, they were forced to grapple with what they learned in lectures. Racial theory along with practice on African American patients were important topics for medical education across the United States and had a profound effect on plantation therapeutics. Finally, physicians' distinct approaches to black health aided in the naturalization of people of African descent in the Atlantic World as a permanent, biological underclass, meant specifically for only select occupations and geographies that could not be subverted. For white antebellum medical students, works like Nott's essay on acclimation built upon a decades-old medical discourse on race and disease immunity in Atlantic medicine. As discussed earlier, during the early national period most students attributed higher rates of tetanus among the enslaved to poor living conditions. However, antebellum students showed an increasing willingness to see people of African descent as inherently susceptible. In 1821, one MDUP student from New York explained, "The nervous system of negroes who are more liable to this disease [tetanus] than whites is also peculiarly excitable."
58 On a similar note in 1860, MUSSC student W. J. Bull Jr. argued that built environment had little to do with the increased rate of tetanus amongst African Americans. He contended, "it is pretty well ascertained that negroes are more liable to tetanus than the whites are. Some have ascribed this to the better living and less exposure of the latter, but when negroes and whites have been exposed and treated in the same manner after being wounded, the negro has suffered the most." 59 throughout the antebellum era, in the case of other ailments, physicians came much closer to consensus on the role of race in causing health disparities, and thus further naturalized the notion of a biologically distinct black body.
In the case of diseases such as pneumonia, consumption, yellow fever, and malaria, students linked innate black immunity or susceptibility with the black body's relationship to hot and cold climates. In contrast to the vague explanations for supposed black susceptibility to tetanus, when discussing these other ailments, each race's links to certain medical climates often provided the central argument between notions of race and disease contraction. In particular, the supposed innate resistance/immunity to yellow fever and malaria of African Americans marked them as ideal for toil on southern plantations. They were thought to withstand, or even thrive, in what Nott called "malarial climates," which comprised all of Africa and the "low lands" of the South. 60 In an 1856 letter to Nott printed in his essay on acclimation, Samuel Henry Dickson explained, while whites could never acclimate to malaria, African Americans were mostly protected from the disease, and only a change in location could make them slightly susceptible. He elaborated, "if a house negro be sent to a rice-field, he may be attacked."
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Dickson and Nott formulated the black body as exceptionally fit for the toil of slavery in the southern sub-tropics, and medical students in Philadelphia and Charleston almost unanimously agreed with them. MDUP student Elliott Smith of Mississippi inquired in 1857, "If persons can become acclimated, why are many who have been raised in the midst of marshes yearly attacked? And why also can not the white-man become acclimated and dwell in security on the coast of Africa?" 62 Smith intended these questions to be read as rhetorical, and the reasons for racial health disparities should be obvious to Smith's professors, and they were rooted in inherent racial differences. Of the twenty-eight MUSSC and MDUP students who discussed differential immunity to bilious fever or malaria in their theses, only four believed that African Americans and whites were equally susceptible. 63 Likewise, of the sixteen students who discussed yellow fever and racial immunity, fifteen argued that African Americans were less susceptible than whites or that when African Americans got yellow fever, their symptoms were much milder. 64 All of these students believed that African Americans maintained constitutions that protected them from the worst diseases of the plantation South. In 1850, MUSSC student J. P. Bonner argued that African Americans' protection from tropical fevers was not only vital to the plantation South but to the entire Atlantic economy. Bonner explained, "Without his [the slave's] aid the spindles and looms of Manchester, of Lowell and of all the large manufactories must in a great measure remain idle; the fertile plantations of the South and West must go uncultivated." 65 For Bonner, enslaved African Americans represented the perfect engine for an Atlantic economy tied together by cotton. If slavery were somehow ended, it did not just spell the end of the cotton districts, but global trade might grind to a halt, so it was essential to understand black health for the prosperity of the nation at large.
While students framed African Americans as ideally suited for the tropical aspects of the southern climate, in terms of disease environments, the South represented a liminal space between temperate and tropical. As a result, African Americans were protected from marsh fevers, but particularly vulnerable to the non-tropical ailments that plagued southern plantations. Specifically, students to varying degrees perceived enslaved people to be more vulnerable to intestinal ailments such as dysentery, cholera, and typhoid fever. In contrast to malaria and yellow fever, students were often unsure whether it was built environment or race that caused increased rates of contracting typhoid fever. In 1856, MUSSC student Benjamin Fishburne explained, "the negro has been observed to be especially liable to this disorder, but whether his proneness is attributable to some defect in primitive conformation, or whether it is the effect of locality and climate, or the result of mode of life, which he pursues, is a question which has never been satisfactorily solved." 66 In the three theses addressing racial susceptibility and cholera, students all agreed that the ailment disproportionately attacked African Americans. However, in contrast to theses on malaria and yellow fever, students avoided diagnosing the causes of the demographic discrepancies. 67 Students writing on dysentery fit the general trend established by those writing on cholera and typhoid fever. While it was clear that African Americans on the plantation had a greater likelihood of contracting dysentery, students were far more reluctant to attribute this to some sort of constitutional peculiarity. 68 for discerning when a race's rate of contracting a certain ailment was caused by inherited immunity or inconclusive factors. If physicians were simply pro-slavery theorists masquerading as scientists, they most likely would have declared all demographic discrepancies as caused by inherent racial difference. Instead, white students' diverse conclusions about the connections between race and disease painted antebellum racial medicine as far more theoretically diverse and complicated. While many students had an interest in naturalizing slavery (or at least white supremacy generally), they did so when they believed the facts supported a pro-slavery conclusion.
Students were also divided over whether women of African descent menstruated earlier than whites, and if so, whether this was due to climate, culture, or biology. In 1857, MUSSC student Lewllyn E. Snow asserted, "when the female is thrown much or constantly in contact with the opposite sex [menstruation] appears sooner as is found by our black or slave population who are known to commence much younger than our white population." 69 In contrast, another MUSSC student W. Weathersbee claimed in 1855 that differential menstruation between each race was "mere conjecture having no foundation whatever." 70 Through their discussion of menstruation, students grappled with the gendered meanings of race, potentially describing African American women as overly sexualized, biologically distinct, or in some cases, as physiologically similar to their white counterparts.
Just as students agreed with Nott that African Americans were best fit for the malarial climates of the South, they also argued that people of African descent were specifically unfit for the cold weather of the North and its attendant disease climate. In 1817, William Paxson, an MDUP student from Virginia, used African Americans' supposed intolerance for cold weather as an explanation for their increased rates of contracting pneumonia. Paxson asserted, "Created to bask in the solar ray, the negro can only flourish, when he feels the genial influence of the tropic sun; remove him from it, like an exotic plant he droops and dies." 71 Echoing the influence of polygenesis on physicians' approach to the health of black bodies, MUSSC student McNeely Du Bose, stated in 1854 that African Americans were more liable to pulmonary ailments, because they were "constructed with a reference to his living in a hot, sultry [climate] ." 72 Through racial theories of the environment, deep political questions mingled with how to best approach medical practice. Students tacitly debated whether emancipation was medically sound, and if it would be healthy for races to move into climates for which their bodies were not created. At best, students were divided over these questions, leaving serious doubts about the potential public health ramifications of racial migration and abolition.
Just as African Americans faced serious physical health risks from cold weather and emancipation, some students believed that freedom and cool climates endangered the psychological health of African Americans. In his 1852 thesis "On the Causes of Insanity in the United States," MUSSC student Joseph Hinson Mellichamp set out "to account for the fact that the proportion of insane among the Blacks & Whites (especially the former) is much greater in the non-slaveholding than slaveholding states," and "that the negro is only insane in a state of Freedom." 73 For Mellichamp, the increased levels of insanity among African Americans in the North had two possible explanations, although both contained the underlying theme of biological determinism. First, African Americans could be experiencing higher rates of insanity due to being put into social and intellectual situations that exceeded black intellectual potential. Second, in the North, African Americans were exposed to far colder temperatures that went against their predisposition for tropical climes, thus causing mental collapse. Mellichamp contrasted the high rates of mania amongst free African Americans in the North with the seemingly sound mental health of African Americans under southern slavery, where he explained "All the ills which he may casually suffer from tyranny & injustice do not leave their impress upon him." 74 Building on this theme, another MUSSC student in 1845 explained that African Americans and Native Americans, as "savages," almost never contracted mania. 75 In these students' essays, insanity correlated to factors central to the doctrine of specificity. African Americans were mentally healthiest in their proper environment and occupation, but once slaves grasped freedom and migrated north, their mental health suffered. Ironically, according to Mellichamp, whites too experienced higher rates of insanity in the North as well, contradicting the notion that they were healthiest in temperate climates. 76 Students' essays mirrored the larger holistic-racial worldview set out by authors such as Nott and Dickson. They imagined the black body as something that reacted wholly differently to the environment compared to whites. Distinct black bodies required alternative social and legal treatment. Mobility and freedom represented the largest public health threats to black bodies in the antebellum era, according to medical polygenism. Fitting with polygenist logic, African Americans would never be prepared for the mental stress of freedom. Perhaps more important, the part of the country where African Americans could escape from slavery held serious health risks for people of color. According to students, since people of African descent were created to exist in hot, tropical climates, where they were supposed to be immune to the most dangerous scourges such as yellow fever and malaria, the disease climate of the North represented a serious set of dangers. Ironically, plantation labor also protected African Americans from dyspepsia or indigestion, a disease that was "the offspring of ease, luxury, and affluence" and according to one student was endemic to Scandinavia. 77 Protection from indigestion was further proof of the benefits of slave labor. One MUSSC student explained in 1842 that "The labouring negroes [are] a class that never has time to lead an inactive life; and we will find them strong, vigorous, and healthy, and enjoying richly all the pleasures that health can afford." 78 Through racial diagnostics, African Americans were seen as both immune to many of the diseases of the plantation and, through their labor regime, protected from some of the diseases of civilization. Disease immunity existed in the same set of binaries that shaped the social life of the Atlantic World, black versus white and civilization versus savagery.
Just as white students believed that the health of each environment was different for black and white bodies, they also saw each race as requiring distinct therapeutics. As a result, students understood African Americans as requiring alternative treatments, both within medical practice and the American social system.
In addition to their instruction on race and its relationship to disease environments, some professors also taught their students that black bodies were not strong enough to bear heroic medical treatments like whites. Recalling his time spent as a medical student in Philadelphia, Josiah Nott explained that Professor Nathanial Chapman told his students that "the negro. . . rarely bears blood-letting, or depletion in any form." 79 Nott also remembered that when treating African Americans for pulmonary diseases as a student at the Philadelphia almshouse, the prescribed course of treatment focused on stimulants and quinine instead of bleeding as would have been practiced on whites. 80 Nott learned from his earliest days as a student in Philadelphia, that beyond differential social treatments, physicians must also prescribe a different set of curatives to African American patients.
Bleeding or venesection appeared to be at the center of the distinct therapeutic approach toward African American patients. While many students including Moses McCloud and the young Josiah Nott evinced a general skepticism toward the efficacy of heroic medicine on the enslaved, the notion that African Americans could safely undertake little or no bleeding appeared to be a near universal tenant of antebellum medicine. In 1852, MUSSC student Benjamin F. Carter confirmed that in treating "negroes, upon whose constitutions cold exerts a more depressing influence than upon white men's and whose recuperative powers, by the loss of blood, are certainly much more diminished." 81 Of the ten students from MDUP, MUSSC, and the University of Nashville that discussed venesection and race, all agreed that African American patients must be bleed less because of their weak constitutions. 82 While African Americans were in some ways envisioned as particularly strong in their capacity for agricultural labor, their inability to withstand heroic treatments rhetorically positioned them as physically weaker than whites, or as not heroic enough to prosper from the brutal therapeutics of white medicine.
Through their theses, white students in the antebellum era articulated a new type of racial medical practice based around the theories of medical and racial authors such as Josiah Nott and Samuel Henry Dickson. Students understood that to keep the black body healthy required a number of different treatments, some preventative and some active. Physicians saw African Americans, both rhetorically and physically, as unfit for heroic medicine, requiring little or no use of the lancet when ill. More importantly, black bodies must be kept in or near the tropics, where they had supposed natural immunities to the most dangerous diseases such as yellow fever and malaria along with a high tolerance for heat and sunlight, "it being the nature of all black bodies to absorb the rays of heat þ light that fall upon them." 83 Through the act of writing, students shaped a racial practice that simultaneously naturalized the black body as strong and weak. Black bodies were unfit for white, heroic medicine or cold weather, but well suited to toil in rice swamps and cane fields. Moreover, Students understood that to preserve the health of African Americans, they must be confined to the only fit place in the United States, the sub-tropical plantations of the South.
CONCLUSION
When Samuel Cartwright prescribed his "wild African dance" to treat cholera on plantations, he wrote for a white medical profession that for decades had been inculcated with the notion that different races required different medical treatments. While no students endorsed Cartwright's dance, in the late-antebellum era, they framed the black body as requiring treatments unfit for whites. Through distinct therapeutics and linking the health of black bodies to tropical climates, physicians reinforced the increasingly interconnected nature of medical and racial theories of the black body. Compared to earlier theorists such as Benjamin Rush and his students, who understood the relationship between race and climate as fluid, students in the 1850s believed that each race was only healthy in certain climates. Moreover, through medical practice and social systems such as slavery, physicians attempted to recreate the healthy, native climate of each race. While these practices represented a desire to bring African Americans the best care through theories such as the doctrine of specificity, many physicians also increasingly appropriated medical theory as a means to naturalize the brutal labor system of southern slavery. In short, through racial medicine, physicians depicted the southern economy as ordained by nature and medicine, thus turning opponents of slavery into subversives against the natural order. In the case of African American health, medical students understood the subtropical South as a conveniently close approximation to the environment of West Africa.
Relying on prominent theorists such as Rush and Nott in their theses, medical students grappled with deep questions about race, citizenship, and the nation's future, when they formulated their concepts of the relationship between race and environmental health. Where Rush and his followers rooted their social medicine in promoting the circulation of trade (with the exclusion of the slave trade), polygenists such as Nott understood the movements of peoples and goods in the Atlantic World to have been a grave mistake that transgressed the human races' relationships to their environments. Rush's theory correlated to the optimism of the early republic, but Nott captured the growing cynicism about race and slavery in the antebellum period. Civilized man and their attendant empires subverted the inherent relationship between bodies and environments, when they migrated from temperate to tropical climates and vice versa.
By the end of the antebellum era, students were much more likely to echo Nott's cynical ideas about race in the Atlantic World. Whereas Rush mostly presented all races as equally susceptible to diseases, pointing to external forces to explain the differential expressions of ill-health, antebellum students argued that plantation malpractice arose from a neglect of the ingrained relationship between certain bodies and disease environments. Following their professors, students utilized the prevailing theories of specificity, medical regionalism, and polygenesis in order to frame black bodies as naturally fit for labor in the hot weather of the tropics, where they maintained supposed immunity to dangerous ailments including yellow fever and malaria. In contrast, African Americans faced serious physical and mental health dangers, when they left the South for freedom and the cold climes of the North. For students in the antebellum era, the southern subtropics represented a liminal space, where both white masters and enslaved African Americans could exist in relatively good health.
Finally, through the mutually constituted theories of polygenesis, medical regionalism, and the doctrine of specificity, antebellum medical students helped re-imagine the black body as something medically "other." In order to treat African Americans in terms of both active therapeutics and disease prevention, students were forced to learn each race's specific connection to its local environment. Through environmental theory, the physiological whole of the black body was constructed as requiring unique treatments, medically and socially. The health of the nation became about understanding the specific place of each race. African Americans could not be educated, freed, or made fit for a life of the intellect; instead their bodies were built for toil and labor in the diseased lowlands of the South. Moreover, students saw it as their duty to incorporate racial medicine into their practice, protecting both the health of their enslaved patients but also the nation as a whole.
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